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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 13, 1908

VOLUME 6.
Chaves county.

THE FLOOD SITUATION

IS GROWING WORSE
Extremely Heavy Rains in Kansas and Western Missouri doming Down Upon Kansas City and other Cit-

Greatest Flood

ies Along the Big Rivers-T- he
Years at Emporia, Kansas.

in

Kansas City, Mo, June 13. There fell in the Kaw Valley last night and
Is a prospect that the flood situation was general west to Salina. A heavy
tomorrow will be worse than Thurs- rain is still falling.
Mississippi River Rising.
day, when the crest of the waters in
St. Louis, June 13. The flood ia
the Kaw rear "1 here. There was another extreme heavy rain last night the Mississippi measures 31.2 feet
In eastern Kai yas nd western Mis- this morning, a rise of half a foot
souri, and the Kaw, whioi had receded since yesterday morning. The high
to 24.7 at midnight, began to rise water has not entered St. Louis, alagain and at seven o'clock this morn- though seeping water has 'filled severing reached the stage of 26.45. The al small low areas in the city.
local weather forecaster warns the
Two Drowned in Flood.
Salina,
Kan., June 13. Mr. and
residents of the flood districts that
the aew Tolume of water will carry Mrs. T. Herth. living near Palco,
the Kaw higher than the highest were drowned last night while restage of Thursday. At Kansas City turning from a wedding. Driving thru
2.15 lnohes of rain fell last night and a ravine their vehicle was caught by
the rain continues. There was three a strong current and the occupants
swept away. Their bodies were found
Inches at Lawrence.
this morning.
Condition Serious in Topeka.
"
Topeka, Kan, June 13. The flood
Greatest Flood for Years..
Emporia. Kan, June 13. The Neoconditions In Topeka were serious today. North Topeka Is under water, sho valley from Emporia to the state
with citizens being rushed out by line it is believed will experience
boats, police patrol wagons and ev- the greatest flood since the earliest
ery available means. In Topeka pro- days. The Cottonwood river here lacks
per the city is eurrounded by the over- .but seven feet of the 1903 high water
flow of Shnnganunga creek, ordinari- mark and is rising a foot an hour. In
ly a small stream that flows along Pike township the Cottonwood river
the west and southeast portions of Inundated a Btrip of country nine
t&e city. It Is the worst flood the city miles wide.
Heavy Wind and Rain Storm.
baa experienced In years. Houses are
Inundated nearly three blocks along Peoria, 111., June 13. At one o'clock
Its course. The water is six feet deep this afternoon a heavy wind and rain
In some homes. The rise came so sud- Sfbrm struck this vicinity, and it is
denly the people were unable" to re- feared that some of the motor boats,
move their household goods. The con- which are holding an endurance race
ditions In North Topeka are worse today have met with accident. It was
than earlier In the week. The Kaw reported that one boat had been
shows a registration of over 24 feet struck by lightning between here and
and is still rising. Two inches of rain Chillicothe.
ORDINANCE NO. 144.
An Ordinance levying a general and
special tax on all property, real, personal or mixed, within the city limits
of the City of Roswell, for the fiscal

year

1903-- 9.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL. OP THE CITY OP ROSV
WELL:
Section 1. That there is hereby lev-le- d
on all property, real, personal, or
mixed, situated In the corporate limits of the City of Roswell. which is
subject to taxation, for territorial and
county purposes, a tax for general city purposes of ten (10) mills on each
and every dollar of the assessed value

of said property.
Section 2. That there Is hereby
on all property, real, personal or
mixed, situate within the corporate
limits of the City of Roswell. which
la subject to taxation for territorial
and coanty purposes, for the purpose
of maintaining and supporting the
Carnegie Free Public Library In the
City of Roswell, authorised by Ordinance No. 34 of the Compiled Ordinance of said City, a special tax of
mill am 'each and every dollar of
thh assessed value of the said prop.
lev-le- d
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Section 3. That tier la Hereby
levied on all property, real, personal
op mixed, situate in the corporate limits of the City of Roswell. Bubject to

taxation for territorial and county
purposes, for the care and maintenance of the public park within the
City of Roswell. a special tax of Vx
mill on each and every dollar of the
assessed value of said property.
Section 4. That there Is hereby
levied on all property, real, personal
or mixed, situate In the corporate
limits of the City of Roswell, which
Is subject to taxation for territorial
and county purposes'; for the purpose
of paying the Interest on bond issue
of July 1. 1894 of $1600.00. for the purpose of fire apparatus, a special' tax
' on
one
of
' each and every dollarof of the mill
assessed
value of said .property.
Section 5. That there la hereby
levied oa all property, real, personal.
or mixed, situate within the corporate
Units of the City of RoewelL which
to taxation' for territorial
is
1 cymity purposes, fop the purpose
T
i r T 'C "e Interest "oa sewer bonds
: C
U, lttl la Ce n
i
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bonds of said city, issued December
1, 1901

in the sum of

$3300.00,

a

spec-

ial tax of

mill on each and ever dollar of the assessed value of
said property.

Section

That there

7.

.

Passed this 13th day of July. 1908.
Approved by me this 13th day of
July. 1908.

is hereby

levied on all property, real, personal
or mixed, situate within the corporate
limits of the City of Roswell, which
is subject to taxation for territorial
and county purposes, for the purpose
of paying interest on fire department
enlargement and equipment bonds,
dated March 1, 1908, to run until
March 21, 1928, In the sum of $3000.-00- ,
mill on each
a special tax of

and every dollar of the assessed vat
ue of said property.
Section 8. That there is hereby
levied on all property, real, personal
or mixed, situate within the corporate
limits of the City of Roswell, which
is subject to taxation for territorial
and county purposes, for the purpose
of. paying interest on street improvement bonds, dated March 1. 1908, to
ran until March 21, 1928, In the sum
of $10,000.00.' a special tax of
mills on each and every dollar of the
assessed value of said property.
Section 9. That there is hereby
levied on all property, real, personal
or mixed, situate within the corporate
limits of the City of Roswell. , which
Is subject to taxation for territorial
and county purposes, for the purpose
of paying interest on sewer system
bonds, dated March 1, 1908, to run
until March 21, 1928. m the sum of
$35,000.00, a special tax levy of 1
mills on each and every dollar of the
assessed value of said property.
Section 10. That there is hereby
levied on all property, real, personal
o? mixed, situate withfa the corporate
limits of the City of Roswell. which
ts subject to taxation for territorial
and county purposes, for the purpose
of paying Interest on water works
bonds, dated March 1. 1908, to 'run
until March 21. 1928. in the sum of
$120,000.00. a special tax of six (6)
mills on each and every dollar of the
assessed value of said property.
Section ii That said general and
special tax levies are for the purpose
of meeting and defraying the expenses current and otherwise of said
city, for and during the fiscal year
of l08-- . and to lie placed upon the
tax rolls of the Assessor of Chaves
county. New Hexfoo, for the year
provl5l tor by law.
l"Vts
IX.
C"M-- i
Ttla otClacs Cxll

in town, it will

GITY TAX
LEVY FIXED

.

Parsons

Son

.

Parsons

be

a disadvantage

way to the petitioners. The petition was referred to the
which
Fire Department Committee,
has the petition of the Independent
company under consideration. They
propose to establish their tanks on
the block east of Grand avenue, between Fourth and-- Fifth streets.
The request for permission to set
up a sleeping tent at the rear of the
old Clem boarding house,, by Mrs. C.
was refused on the
L. Overman,
gnound that the place is within the
fire limits.
A petition signed by four leading fire
insurance agencies of Roswell asked
that the council pass an ordinance
providing that electricians who wire
buildings be required to have a city
license and give bond that they will
do their work according to the rules
of the Underwriters' Association. The
petition was referred to the ordinance committee.
The council then took a recess until nine o'clock this morning, at which
time all members were present except Mr. Whiteman. In accordance
with a telegraphed request of John
Nuveen & Co., the buyers of the city's
recent issue of bonds, a resolution
was unanimously passed under suspension of the rules by which the
city will appropriate out of the taxes
due July 1 the sum of $4,375 to provide for and pay the interest on the
water, sewer, fire and street bonds
which will be due September 1.
s. The ordinance fixing the tax levy
tor the year 1908 was then taken up,
read the second and third times and
under suspension of the rules, passed , unanimously. The ordinance provides for the following tax levy for
Roswell: ;
.010
General purpose fund,
Carnegie library fund,
.0005
.0005
Park fund,
.0001
Fire apparatus bonds.
.002
Old sewer bonds,
Funding bond fund,
.0002
".0003
New fire bonds,
.0005
Street improvement bonds,
New sewer bonds,
.0018
.006
Waterworks bonds,
in

O. a! RICHARDSON.
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Attest: W. T. iPAYLOR, ...
(SEAL) Clerk of the City of
Roswell.
Territory of New Mexico, City of
Roswell. ss.
I, W. T. Paylor, clerk of the City
of Roswell, New Mexico, do hereby COUNCIL. RAISES THE CITY RATE
OF TAXATION TEN MILLS TO
certify that the foregoing ordinance.
PAY INDEBTEDNESS.
No. 144, .was passed on the 13th day
of June, 1908, and approved by the
Mayor of said City on the 13th day
of June, 1908, and that a true copy
of said ordinance Is recorded on page
213 to 215, inclusive, of City OrdinCOUNTY RATF IS LOWER
ance Record No. 1.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said City on this 13th day of June,
1908.
W. T. PAYLOR, '
(SEAL)
City Clerk.
TPubllBhed June 13, 1908. Roswell Raise in City Will Be Largely Offset
i
Daily Record!)
by Seven Mill Decrease in County
Tax Rate. Council Passes a Resolu
iB
tion Providing for the Bond InterDR. A. E. O'FLAHERTY ' . .
est Due In September.
Office and Family Practice.
Special attention given the 9
treatment of tuberculosis by 9
the Immunization method, 119 9
W. 2nd St
9 A shiort session of the city council
Phones 119 & 344. 9
was. held last night for the purpose
&
of fixing the tax levy, but aa the fin
George Davisson went to Hagerman ance committee bad prepared its ordinance with blanks left in the places
laBt night.
where the committeemen wanted the
opinion of the council as a' whole,
Ptoses 65 and 44.
215 North Man and as it would have taken some
time to go over the whole ordinance!
C
this task was postponed until nine
BROKERS
o'clock
this morning, the body taking
Maintain a Labor Agency, Bureau of
Information, Collections. City Real Ei a recess until that time. However,
tats, Houses bought, sold and rented. the counc.il transacted other business
half an hour, taking up the folAsk
He Knows for
lowing items :
j
Superintendent Woodhead, of the
To Whom It May Concern.
Roswell Electric Light ' and Power
You are advised that on and after Company, made ' protest against the
the 17th day of June, the ordinance action of the council at its last meetknown as the Curfew Ordinance of ing in ordering out ten street lights
the City of Roswell will be strictly that have been in use. He argued that
enforced by the police department of this action was an injustice to the
of the city, and parents and guard light company, after it had gone to
ians, as well as their' children under the expense of putting.. them In. Furthe age of 16 years, will please take ther, he asked the council to pay the
notice of the enforcement of this ord- storage on the lamps that are thrown
out of use, and demanded written noinance.
G. A. RICHARDSON,
Mayor of the City of Roswell. tice of the order for their removal.
The Conttnetal Oil Company filed
a petition asking permission to estabI Buy and Sell Horses.
At E. 11. Smith's old stand on Sec lish oil tanks in the same vicinity as
ond street. Henry RusselL
C0i2Sw4 asked recently by the Independent
Oil Company, the Continental people
Boellner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper stating that their tanks are outside
of the city limits and that If the
Russell does ooiler work.
lOtf Independent Company has tanks right

a

NUMBER 90

commercial

.

-

"

TOTAL,

'

.0219

This is a raise of ten mills over
last year's tax, Ibut as the county levy
will be reduced seven mills, the increase of three mills will be felt but
slightly. With this increase the city
administration figures that it will be
able to pay the outstanding bills and
provide for other expenses that will
be made this year.
The request of Mr.- Brown to have
his fine' remitted was voted down,
unanimously. He had been fined for
driving over the fire hose.
-

,

Flag Day Proclamation
Executive Office
Santa Fe

1908

Flag Day

0

:

ti

1
s

ts ii frrt i r
l'i
"

T

and recommend that New Mexico oberve the day by displaying the flag at their private homes,
on public buildings, places of business, churches and schools, so it may recall to our minds its
story of freedom and justice and remind us of the great privileges we enjoy under its powerful
protection.
While as no star as jet represents our commonwealth upon the national emblem, we are
confident that on this day next year we shall have the privilege and the joy of saluting the
New Mexican star npon the nation's banner, when New Mexico will occupy with power and dig.
nity her proper position as a sovereign state in the union.

Done

at the Executive
June, A.

SEAL

FOR BIG CONVENTION
Delegates from a Number of States on the Ground
at ChicagoMuch Holding of Caucuses Taft Now
Has 603 Delegates Instructed for Him Frank P.
Kellog for VicePresident.
Chicago, June 13. Republican dele
gations arriving today from, several
by
important states, accompanied
bands and bearing Sags and "favorite
son" banners, are giving Chicago picturesque touches of color and noisy
enthusiasm, so essential to a national political gathering. The determination of the "Allies" to carry on the
fight all along the line is sustaining
interest in the plans of the various
state delegations that are bound by
instructions for candidates other than
Taft. Nearly all the state delegations
expect to hold caucuses between now
and Monday.
The convention will be called " to
order by National Chairman Harry
S. New at noon Monday. The members of the national committee resting after: the arduous work of the
past week. The committee sat many

hours, and disposed of more than 200
contest cases.
The decision of
the committee gives Taft an Instructed strength of 603 delegates, although
his manager, Frank H. Hitchcock, issued a statement claiming Taft would
receive 704 votes tin the first ballot.
Taft lost only four votes In all the
i
contested cases.
Twenty-fiv- e
members of the diplomatic .corps are - expected to come
from Washington next week to witness the proceedings.
It has been decided that "Jos Cotton, of Duluth, will place In nomination Frank B. Kellogg for the vice

AND HOWARD
PARDONED BY GOVERNOR
ffi
Frankfort, Ky., June 13.
Caleb Powers and Jim How-ard, convicted of complicity in
the assassination of Governor
William Goebel, were pardoned
by Governor
Willson today.
Powers was tried four times,
the last trial resulting in a dis- - ffi
agreement of the jury. ...
This closes the last chapter
in one of the most noted crim- inal cases in the history of
this state, in which people all' ffi
over the United States form- ffi
ally expressed their interest
by signing petitions for par- dons. There are hundreds of
thousands of these signers and
Governor Willson has been con
sidering the petitions and the
"case for several weeks. Both ffi
Powers and Howard were re- - ffi
leased from jail before noon.

the "Sunshine State," yet" New Mexico is the territory of a great nation,
and we hope that sooner or later we
may Impress upon that nation the
fact that we are entitled to be one
of the Union of States. I, therefore,
earnestly urge upon all to observe
this day by the display of the Na- tion's Flag.
G. A. RICHARDSON,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.

FO"WER8

i

ly that Governor Johnson will be the
Democratic nominee for the vice presidency, and that Kellogg' s nomina;
tion will offset his.

GUEENtE MURRAY IS
KILLED IN RUNAWAY.
Queenie Murray, a negress about
forty years of age, and an employee
of The Gilkeson, was almost instantly killed in a runaway shortly before
midnight last nignt. She and Harry
Jones, porter at the same hotel, and
another negro .couple, had goiie jut
to the head of Spring river for sup
per and were on their way home when
the runaway occurred. Jones and the
s
Murray woman were driving the
ffi
spirited horse, and Jones is said
to have been somewhat trader the influence of liquor. The horse started
to run when on West Eighth street,
&&&&&
the Fair Ground road. He was out of
the driver's control when he crossed
ffi
8ave Your Nerves.
the bridge over North Spring river
by wearing correctly fittedffi and turned south on. Missouri avenue.
At the corner of Seventh the horse
DR. HUNSBERGER.
ffi ran the buggy into a big tree, comSpecialist in fitting glasses.pletely demolishing the vehicle and
Zink's Jewelry Store.
dashing the . occupants,
.
Jones, the
Permanent Location.
woman and a young bulldog, with
.
ffi great force to the ground. Jones and
the horse were unhurt, but the wotii
an ana trie aog were kiliexLlmose
RESOLUTION NO. 62. .
inst.aatly. The woman'sjJatlT resulted
from internal injurieevit'is thought.
A Resolution Appropriating $4,375.00,
. .to Pay
Interest on She lived only - a few 'minutes after"
Waterworks, - Sewer System, Street her frill.
People in the vicinity who heard
Improvement -- and Fire Department
the noise of the runaway,' declare it
Bonds Due September 1, 1903.
Resolved, That the City Council of sounded like a charge of cavalry, and
the wothe City of Roswell, 'hereby appropri- the circumstances attending
man's death caused J the officers to
ates $4,375.00 from the
taxes due July 1, 1908, for the pay- hold an Inquest before Justice "Coment of semi-annuinterest due Sep- lter this afternoon. Jones is being held
sewer under two charges, including drunk1,
1908,
on
waterworks,
tember
system, street improvement and fire enness and fast driving.
department bond Issues of 1908.
Staff Captain and Mrs. A. D. Shaw,
Passed this 13th day of June, A. D.
who have been in charge of the Sal1908.
Approved this 13th day of June, A. vation Army work here for several
months, leave Monday for San FranD. 1908.
cisco, and after- - a few weeks' visit
-- G. A. RICHARDSON,
.
Mayor of the City of Roswell. there will go to San Jose. Calif., for
Army duty. A. J. Crawford will be in
Attest: W. T. PAYLOR,
charge .of, the work here until new
City,
Clerk.
. (SEAL)
officers come.
(Published June 13, 1908. Record)
lat-ter'-

ffitatao

-

The one hundred and thirty-fir- st
anniversay of the adoption of the stars and stipes as
the flag of the United States will occur on Sunday, June the 14th, 1908, and federal legislation
long since set aside this day in honor of that great American emblem that floats over one of
the mightest nations in the world and over the vast insular possessions:
In order, therefore, that New Mexico may participate in this custom of national import,
and in order that she may pay tribute to the
for which she has in the
nation's wars offered up the lives of her noblest citizens, I, George Curry, Governor of the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby designate,

Monday, June 15th,

REPUBLICANS GATHERING

Office

this the 6th day of.

D. 1908.

Witness my band and the crest seal of the
Territory of New Mexico.
GEOUGE CURRY.

Semi-Annu-

semi-annu-

WANTED:
Work for two big teams.
88tf
. Apply R. F. Cruse.

Keebler Gives Bond.

Kenneth Keebler, who is being held
awaiting the arrival of an officer
from El Paso, last night made bond
jSye.
ear, noss for the amount required, $1,500, with
DR. PRJSSLisi:
md throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130. J. J. Jaffa, Johnh W. Poe and A. Prn-i- t
as securities. The El Paso officer
Col. Parker Earle, who was injured
while working in 'his orchard a few is expected tonight or tomorrow.
days ago, is still confined to his home,
People who read the Dally
but hopes to be about in a few days.
Record subscribe and pay for
Russell builds nw wagons.
lOtf
it, and have money to buy the 9
9 goods advertised In the paper. 9
Try the TJ. S. Meat . Market, the
quality market.
tf ffi
;

,

.. Flag .Day Proclamation.
"
Monday, June 15, '1908. lias been
designated as Flag Day,, and the. citizens of Roswell . are requested trpon
that day. to display the emblem of the
Nation at their homes and npon public buildings and all places of business, churches and schools,
Trails there Is no star upon the
to mark tie - counon wealth of

tZ

r
u. 8. weaThfr bureau.
(Local Report. Observation. Taken art
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell,: N. M. June 13. TemperaMax., 96; min.. 56; mean, 76.
ture.
00; .wind, N. "WV. ve. Precipitation,
locity 5 miles; weather clears
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Simday; slat' v
ary temperature.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

erybody else laughs,' too; The Intention, of course, was to stir up strife
in the Democratic party so that the
s
Republicans might by some hocus
or other elect a man or two. But
if "wont work.

DEMOCRATIC

PLATFORM

q

Screen Doers and S2s!::s

po-cu-

C. K. MASON
QEORQK A. PUCKETT- -

Manage'
t

i:.

Editor

The mosquitoes and flies will
soon begin their warlike opera

tions.

You are familiar with the maTerritdrTal Democratic 'Platform.
the polisfi in tha county, hut the
ny annoyances and trouble these
Suen stories' as the Register-Tri- b
We,1 tbe Democrats of New Mexico, officers. of the s Election Board yeast
little pests give yoo, and you
Katarad Mlgr 19, l08. at BoawaU, H. M.. under tha Act orCongraaa of March 8. 187
une published this week, charging
Si
want to be prepared to battle
the'baHota
while
the'abaeatees,
'Hle3egtei'eoBveationJsstaibIed
8orn
at
J
y
frauds in the Democratic primaries, Roswell, again renew our pledge of in some instances the registration
them successfully. ,
-- TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
are known to our homo people to be allegiance to those fundamental prin- lists' are copied Into the "poll-booA C00O PROTECTION
in
taken op ciples'
Daily, Per Week
.
16o false. 'But such stories-aralphabetical
strict
enunAt
order.
democracy
the
last
originally
of
as
against
their attacks is to have
Daily. Par Month
60o by the Republican "gang "papers "in
your doors and windows well
by our first great leader, Thom- election in this county and in Torciated
point
parts
Of
The
Territory
and
otter
.B06"
. .:: .
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
screened. We bave on hand at
as Jefferson, chief among which Is rance County, Republican ballots were
all times screen doors, sashes,
..
Daily, One Year (In Advance!
$6.00 ed to in argument that corruption is contained m the maxhn, "Equal' rights substituted in place of Democratic
fill
etc., and will be pleased to
rampant in the Pecos - Valley. The re
y
your wants. ;
to all, special 'privileges to none. We ballots 'actually cast, and in one prepeople
of
injury
to
all the
PUBLISHED DAILY KXOKPT SUNDAY BY KKOORD PUBLISHING i OO sult is an
'applied, cinct' in the--' latter county the judges
rightly
maxim,
hl9
believe
the Pecos Valley, regardless of poll is capable of solving all
the great of election openly refused to permit
'
I the charges- were true, then
tics.
questions which are now' agitating the any1 Democratic ballots to be cast. ""
ASSOCIATED
PRESS.
MEMBER
'em,
say,
""Gowe should
after
-minds of the American" people--4h- e
"The Joregolng-- Instances are but a
suppression few of the 'many open and defiant, .viothe tariff',-th- e
as never before end neither the Re- - You heard the speech"f' the Demo- Tefbrm'-opublican organ nor its supplement cratic candidate for congress, and of the trusts, the regulation of ' the lations of "bur election laws and it is
can start a fight within the ranks. , were carried- away with his eloquence, railroads and the attitude of our 'gov- humilating to be 'compelled to acknowledge that with :the single excepover quietly in print, read ernment towards- imperialism.
- All good Democrats had a prefer- But read it
tion of Mr. Frank" W.' Clancey, Dis
democracy
recognize
We
the
that
study
it a second and a third time
trict "Attorney of the Second Judicial
ence" as "between " candidates for-thit carefully- and reflect on the condi of the United States has, today, many District,--'naction has ever been ta
before the primary, and tions which he so clearly and forci tried and trusted leaders, anyone Of
nomination
each one had a right to work for his bly presents. The speech is one of whom would worthily fill the Office of ken by ' any ' Republican official. Na
"" ' Means
own man by every honest means.. But the wisest and ' most patriotic utter Chief Magistrate of this great nation, tional or Territorial, to stop these ab
since the primary Is over there Is ances ever published in this Terri but we cannot fail to recognize' the uses' 'Or to punish the Offenders.
Right Grades and Right Prices
only one - Democratic ticket.
We- - demand',1 and If entrusted with
tory. There-- 4s no buncombe in it. further fact that there is one demo' power,
we 'pledge" ourselves to a
cratic leader, who, above all others, the
and not a word of mere
TO YOU
SEE US
The Dally Record goes Into prac- It is a plea for justice to all the peo- has identified himself with all the' re- strict" 'enforcement of the ' election
tically every home In Roswell. Most ple of New Mexico the argument of forms now demanded by our party and laws by 'the Courts and prosecuting
'
people, of course, take it for the local a man worthy tosit among the great who has endeared himself" to every officers.
news and press dispatches. The edi- and earnest statesmen of the nation believer in Democratic principles and
We' are heartily in favor of the
torial page, however, i3 read by nearlwhose very name, of itself, constitutes nomination of all party candidates by
For President of United States,
y- everbody and especially Is it
a platform upon which the Democracy a direct Vote of the people at primary
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
PECOS VALLEY FOR
read carefully by all the politicians.
' LARRAZOLO BY 4,800. of this nation could well stand in the elections held for that purpose under
For Delegate to Congress,
coming campaign in Other words we the sanction of the "aw and hereby
'
O. A. LARRAZOLO.
The gang leaders at Santa Fe and belie ve the nomination of v William pledge
The Roswell Weekly Record conour representatives In the next
are having nightmares over Jennings Bryan by the " Democratic legislature
tains more local news every week elsewhere
to work" and vote for such
Valley
expected
Pecos
vote
In
the
the
Chaves Go. Democratic Ticket than all other weekly and
Roswell
on
y
convention" at Denver is demanded a law.
papers In the county combined. It this fall, and with good reason. Even by every ' consideration " t ' political
county
believe
officers
We
that
all
venerable old fossil, the New principle and party policy.
For County Commissioner 1st Dist. Is Bold at a dollar and a half a year, that
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Mexican,
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money.
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and is worth' the
No
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THEREFORE,
be
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fees or commissions, for all serof
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rates.
W. M. ATKINSON.
Convention to represent the Democra- ment.
Valley.' For the information of the cy
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & 8. F.
For Probate Judge,
of "New Mexico at the Democratic
We condemn the policy of the Fed"Sleepy Mexican" we give the follow
Be sure your ticket reads
J. T. EVANS.
National "Convention to be held ' at eral"' Government in prohibiting the
The Daily Record is read
ing correct figures:
on July 7th', 1908, be and they free grazing of livestock In the forest
For Clerk of Probate Court,
Denver
in Roswell and the fellows who
Pluralities for Larrazolo in 1906 hereby are,' instructed'
F. P. GAYLE.
are fighting the paper wouldn't miss Chaves
to' vote1 for reserves of the Territory, as unwar
county, 670; Eddy count, 610;
For County Sheriff,
William. Jennings Bryan as the can ranted and arbitrary ; such policy
reading it if they had to pay ten Roosevelt, 585. A total
1865.
C. L. BALLARD.
cents a copy fdr'" it - Some of them Based on ' the vote atof the Demo- didate of our party for the Presidency tends to Injure and destroy the inter
All the way. Full information " regarding; raton, etc.,
- '
For County Assessor.
borrow "It,: of course, but they simply cratic primaries this year and also of the United States, as long as his ests "of "many '' small livestock raisers
" cheerfully furnished.
GUY H. ' HERBERT.
and may create a - monopoly of that
cant get along without reading; the taking into consideration the propor name is before the convention. County Treasurer and
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not alone to his party, but to the order to prevent' its waste and des
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worth in legitimate news. We do not
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friends back home.
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newspaper business.
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THE PROBLEM SOLVED
a stigma and a reproach upon the fair Mexico will never obtain statehood
Mexico. One dolAndrews by the Republican gang look artesian belt of New
name of New Mexico. It is a proven except at the hands of a National
year.
premiums
No
a
lar and a half
Here Is the Stove at Last
like thirty cents.
'"
Notice of 8ale for
and established fact and It is not even Democratic administration.
of each parcel or lot of said lumber is
or graft schemes of any sort simply
required that the voters should go to
Freight
sold and the proceeds of Bald sale,
a newspaper worth the money.
The vote received by "Neighbor"
Whereas: a certain car of lumber, less the expenses of the sale and said
Gayle at the 'Democratic primary
storage will be paid
weighing ' 43,250 pounds, consigned to freightage
The charge of the Register-Tribun- e
would be sufficient to elect htm this
F. McMurray at Roswell, New Mex- to the owner of said lumber, upon
J.
Cram
Lincoln
Imported
were
men
that
Call, even if those who opposed him
ico,' and transported over the fanes of demand and proof of ownership, at
county to vote for certain candidates
fn his own party scratched the tick- in the Democratic primary, is merely
the Eastern Railway Company of New any time within sixty days after the
et. But there' win be no scratching
- maundering
Mexico and connecting : lines from sale, after which date all right of acof a disordered
the
of the Democratic ticket at the fall brain of small capacity. Not the rav
Guthrie, Oklahoma, to Roswell, New tion therefor shall be barred.
election.
are united ing of a Hamlet, a TImon of Athens
EASTERN RAILWAY CO MP A NT
Mexico, remains unclaimed aad the
charges for freightage thereon to the
OP NEW MEXICO.
or a King Lear; hut the final end of
&
V. &
amount of $289.78 are unpaid, although By M. D. BURNS, Agent. 7 to II)
Nick Bottom, who in trying to play
notice of the arrival of said freight
all the parts has unhinged his feeble
was k frequently ; ? gives to said con GAMES SCHEDULED IN THE
mind.
;
signee, and said freight haa been
PECOS VALLEY LEAGUE.
awaiting the consignee at said staAntieipaOngno opposition in t his
Lakewood at Artesia, June 13.
tioa since December 13, 1907, and the Lake Arthur at Lakewood, June 10.
home county in the race for county
storage thereon amounts to $139.00.
superintendent. Elder C C Hill, of
Roswell at Clovls, June 14.
We are slrlvinj; hard to have
Blanks-Recor- d
For safety, efficiency, convenience
now, therefore, notice Is hereby
Roswell. will probably do some work and economy, the "New Prucess"
everything right.
Roswell at Clovis, June 15.
Oil Stove is in a
given that the Eastern Railway Com
for Larrazolo on the stump in various Wick lviue
Lakewood at Clovis, June 20.
TZJtX Candles, right loe Cream
by itselL
pany ox New Mexico claims a lien 'Lakewood at Clovis, June 21.
parts of the' Territory. "Mainly, how -class
prioee,
service. ;
is no loss of time preparing
There
ever, his work tor Mr. Larrazolo win kindling, carrying in coal, taking out
on saM lumber for the freight due
Artesia at Lake Arthur, June 1.
Cant do It without yonr aid.
be confined to the Pecos Valley. Elder ashes, or poking or stirring tlie fire.
as aforesaid, and in order to satisfy
Lake Arthur at Roswell, June 10.
Cow amy, "if we pleas yon
Besides these conveniences, ih$
Hill la an able speaker.' and will, cersaid lien and to pay; said freight and
Artesia at Hagerman, June 20.
tell otters, if vr don't tell ns'
New Process" Wick Blue- - Hame
'
storage, will offer aid ' lumber for
tainly do much good 'for tha whole Oil Stove is much cheaper than the
Artesia at Roswell, June 2L
- Always glad to maka any mls-Li- M
Democracy.
coal stove.
saM at public auction and sell the
causa
of
Roswell at Hagermaa, June 24.
rfjht.
Come in and ask to see them.
same to- the highest and best bidder
Roswell at Artesia, June 25.
No doubt C
Reput"a
at the station grounds at Roswell
Roswell at Artesia, June 26.
ITfftRi
gets a great
New Mexico, on Monday, the 15th
rl cf eJor .1 out
Roswell at Lakewood, June 27.
stories alout
day of June, 1908, at ten o'clock hi Lake Arthur at Hagerman, June 27.
of its
f.ru.j li tls "
the forenoon of said day. A true
rflmarles.
Azzzti
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tie "t " ',1- ft has
of the sale will be kept by said
I t" ty ovfr."
Try the IT. S. Meat Market. i
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bmpany showing the pries at which quality market
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ROSWELI- -

Mexico, - will

New

Cor

at the nomiug service at the

Presbyterian church,' In- the. evening
a children's Say service will be held
at 7:45;? Dr.' Case will speak to the
children on thJ occasion. A large att-

i

Makes the Biscuit
and Cake lighter,
finer flavored;-- more,
nutritious W wholesome

expected.

endance-'!
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A NOTE OF THANKS

FROM SALVATION ARMY.

the eve of our departure from
Roswell to take up new duties in
there rises in our hearts a
big, hearty, note of appreciation j tor
numberless acts of kindness we have
been the recipients of during out
term In this city.
To. the merchants we are much Indebted for valuable and generous financial aid given us. To the .residents
we have never appealed in vain.
No family has appealed to us In
vain for food or clothing, because
Roswell families have always helped
us most generously whenever we have
asked.
To keep enumerating the many acts
of goodness and liberality towards
the Salvation Army and the deeds of
charity it stands for would require
too much space. Cold, matter of fact
type cannot coavey to all you dear
Roswell people our appreciation of
all your kindness and love. We, however, thank you, heartily-an- d
sincerely. We probably shall not. meet again
on earth. May the Merciful Father
f all save ns all from, our 'sins, so
that we may meet In heaven. But before that eternal meeting, may we
all fight a- good fight and keep the
i .....
faith.. Tours .very faithfully.
bal-iforni-

,

. Made frornpure
Grape CreairifQlfrartar
".

No

alum-NoJim-

. ...

phosphate

e,

......I
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Ros well at the following services:
11 a. m. Holiness meeting.
A. D. SHAW, Staff Captain.
, . r
2 p. m. Sunday school.
SABELLE SHAW, Staff Capt.
"
2 p. m. Bible class.
3 p. m. Open air
service court x Harry W. Hamilton came up from
house square.
; '
Artesia this morning.
8 p. nx Final salvation exhortation.
Captain and Mrs. Mlllbank, who are
visiting Roswell, will assist at afternoon and evening services. A hearty
invitation to these serices is given
to all.
-

Christian Church Services.
Sunday. June 14. Morning service
at .1 o'clock. Subject of sermon, "The
Moral Law of the Kingdom."
Evening service at 8 o'clock. Topic
of sermon, "A Remarkable Parable."
Special music. Everyone welcome.
GEO. FOWLER, Minister.
M. E. Church, South.

The First
(John W. Smith. Pastor.)
The pastor will preach in hia pulpit
at 11 a. m. and S p. m. tomorrow..
Subject of his morning discourse,
"The Supreme Test of Loyalty to
Christ," and he will epeak on "The
Kingdom Divided Against Itself" at
the evening hour.
Special music has been prepared
for- both services.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. John
H. Mullis, Superintendent.
Epworth League 7 p. m. Clyde
president.
The public and all visitors in
are
invited to attend all services of the church.
Cold-wel-

l,

lated and made pleasant.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
At 6:45 p. m. the B. Y. P. U. wlll
install their newly elected officers.
The public is Invited, and- all are requested to be present on time.
The Ladies' Aid Society will meet
Army.
The Salvation
fStaff Captain and Mrs. A. D. Shaw, Monday afternoon at four o'clock in.
the basement of the .chureh.
Officers in Charge.) The public Is cordially invited to
FAREWELL SUNDAY: The officers
having been appointed to San Jose, worship with us.
H. F. VERMILLION.
California, they will bid farewell to
Ros-"we-

ll

most-cordiall-

-
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Architects.

H

M. ' NEHjSON & CO
'

Blk.

Oklahoma

Architects.
Roswell, N.: M.
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IrOS WEJLL .HARDWARE.

sale and retail hardware, pipe,
pumpa, gaaolinr ' enginwst fencing.

4

.

-

-

!

Ready-to-we.Apparel.
JAFFA, PRAGER ft CO. Dry goods, ROSWELL HOTEL.
We . are not
clothlag; groceries aad ranch sup- . MOPRISON
THE
BROS.
STORE.
you.
good
only; giving
something
to Outfitters in ready to wear
plies.
apparel
yon
you
jOTCB-PRUIeat.
we
eat,
while
Goods,
fan
Dry
CO.
but,
for men, .women and children. Mil
. Clothing,
Groceries, etc The larg
linery a specialty.
,
est supply house in the Southwest.
Wholesale and Retail.
.uciv Jewelry Stores!

See Us

Independent Hardware Go.

.

,

FOR RENT.
FOR ;.RENT- :Furnished
v

4 room
house, 202 N. Mo. ave.
FOR. RENT. 2 rooms furnished or
.unfurnished. Close In. 127 S. Pen-n--

-

a.

89t3
3 large - unfurnished
FOR RENT:
rooms, no children. 100 N. Mo. 90t3
FOR RENT. Nice housekeeping and
89t3
bed rooms. 309 N. Ky. ,

WANTED
One or fifty
WANTED TO BUY.
car. loads choice , ALFALFA HAY.
Early . Grain ft Hay , Co., Amarlllo,
82tf
Tex.
'-

-

FOUND

The right place to have
FOUND:
your carpenter won done, 'phoas
66tt
107.

ar

LOST.

.

!

T

.

Seed Store.

Dye

r

.

d

-

HARRY MORRISON.
The leading .Roswell Seed Co. All- - kisds of
jeweler. Watches, field and garden seeds. New cata-- .
and exclusive
CO. ..diamonds, Jewelry, rich. :, cut glass logue now ready, free for asking.
All
and hand painted China. Sterling
and" plated silverware;
'

Works.

Alterations and
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.; J PECOS
H. Angell.:'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.

K. C. DYE WORKS.

up-to-d- ate

second-han-

ol

DANIEL DRUG . CO. Headquarters L. B. . BOELLNER. Roswell's
best
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
nish.
painted ' China, diamonds, etc.

,

Piano Tumts.

.

g

to the fact that our
water supply v goods are
strictly
and complete. As the weather con?
tinues dry you realize the
necessity of getting water
from below. We are . more
than willing to help you out.

Ur

"

A

power, ' portable ,y Fairbanks-Mors-e
gasoline engine. Inquire at
85tf
Roswell Hardware Co.
FOR-SALCelery plants. Apply
R,C. Nlsbet, fBox 413, .RoswelL
86tl5eod.
FOR SALE CHEAP:
A good Elgin
movement man's watch. Apply at
,
78tf
Record office.

4-- 6.

things

atteri-tio- n

una

4--

Waols

Carry a GOOD TUNERS, like good, pianos,
Hardware Co.
are scarce. Try .Bernard Pos,, the
Attorneys;
complete ' stock' of builders hardAttoraey and ware, carpenter tools, stores, raag expert piano tuner for both. OppoD. W. ELLIOTT.
site P. O., 'phone 8S.
ccunselor In all courts. Ten yearel
m
nd kitchen utensils at live and
experience in land and ' IrrlgatlOD
let Bve prices. 33 N. Malm.
matters. Rooms
Garst Bag.
Real Estate.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE: CO.
la
FA"
inOTOIWO
Cn.s.ll
Wholesale and . retail everything in
. BOWLING
'
Company,
308 N.
and
Title
Trust
hardware, . tinware, water supply
Bowling; Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
wagons,
implements
goods,
buggies,
Main,
91
'Phone
Entire equipment: regulation. . PriT.
ate Bowling and Box Ball room for and plumbing.
GILMORE ft FLEMING:
Real Es
ladles. Geo..-- B. Jewett, Prop.
tate and Live Stock. 31Stt North
Hotels.
i.
. ; v
Main.
Batcher Shops.
'
GILKESON:
THE NEW
First class A choice selection of both city and
Keeps nothO. S. MEAT MARKET.
ing but tile best. Quality ' our dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe farm property at good figures to
t
rcdal rates for meal tickets. Free buyer.
motto.
Also money to loan. Miss
sample rooms. Rooms with private
Moore.
R.
Nell
Billiard-PoHalls.
.bath. One block west of Postofflce.
tk. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
POOL.-- H
BOWLING, BILLIARDS.;
HOTEIL:
New ranches, city property. Office 303
Balke ColL Co. equlp- - GRAND CENTRAL'
Brunswick
.managements A. J. Witteman, Prop, , N. Main St. Address Box 202 Ros. ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equlp- - well, N. M.
ped .with sample rooms.
Department Stores.

ROSWELL DRUO A JEWELRY
Oldest-drustore. In Roswell.

We again call your

si

Tally.

COu

Enterprise

'

Drug Stores.

First Baptist Church.
The pastor will preach at both
be the pastor's first
hours. These
sermons In the new auditorium. The
morning subject will be, "The Riches
of God's Mercy, Love and Grace."
The subject of the evening sermon
will be. "The Religion for the World

-

FOR

--

,-

-

www

Today."
The., special music will include an
anthem in the morning and a duet
by Dr. Longfellow and Miss Greenlee
in the evening.
The house will be properly venti-

Aogs.-rOa- sis

Coal,
ROSWBIJ.' o TRADING CO
Transfer.
C3AV1S- COCNTT 'ABSTRACT CO. Bay, and Grain. Always the best. VALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds of
Reliable aad Bast Second St Phone ISC
F. P. Gayle, manager.
work, except r moving
transfer
'
4t26"
prompt.
409 Cattle ExTelephones,
houses.
CO.
TRUST
ROSWELL. TITLE A
C. J.
r
change,
residence.
455
and
estate and loans.
ABSTRACT3i-reaStores.
r Hardware

Abstracts.

Brood rpwB ,SJid stock
77tf
Ranch.

FOR. SALE;

j

TJpon

'

Trade Directory- -

FOR SALE.

.

Second Hand Stores.

-

; Makin's
109 Main St.

Lumber Yards.

HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
VALLEY LUMBER CO. second-hand
goods.
;
Lumbers-shingles,'doors, lime," ce
69.
Phone
No. 100 N. Main
ment, paints; varnish. , and glass.
ROSWELL, , LUMBER CO.
?
Oldest
-Furniture Mores.
Sanatorium
yard'
us for
See
Roswell.
lumber
in
;
, The!
CO.
niLLEY 1 - FURNITURE
building
all
kinds
and
of
materials
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND
- swellest line - of furniture In Ros
paint.
Incorporated. . Dr., C. L.
well. Hign qualities and low prices.!
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for Parsons, Manager.
Lumber, , , Shingles, etc We treat
you. right. . East 4th St.
Grocery Stores;
Stenographers & Typewriters

Bracelet, set with pearls.
Saturday afternoon. Return to Rec85t6
ord office for reward. .

LOST:

101
Russell does norse-snoelnCHARLES WHITEMAN TO
BE FIRST LIEUTENANT.
Charles Whiteman today received
a letter from Governor George Curry
stating that he would appoint him
first lieutenant. This commission Is
a step higher than he expected and
will give him command of the Roswell signal corps, unless George Buf-futhe present second lieutenant,
who is In command, is to be promoted to the ranK of captain.

Strawberries.
For sale at J. T. Wilkins' farm 2
and one half miles N. E. Will sell by
the crate at $3 or by the box at 20c.
2t

SANA-.TORIU-

Public sten
BAKER & ELLIOTT:
WESTERN - GROCERY ' CO. The
Commercial Printing
leading grocery score, nothing but
ographers, typewriters , and booktae best.
PRINTING:
.While good clothes do keepers. Let us do your work, 210
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO.
not make the man. yet It must be 2 Garst Bit's., Rooms 5 and t.
See us for the most complete line conceded tbey have, great influence
of staple and fancy groceries and in forming opinion regarding Mm
Tailors.
freea fruits and vegetables in the So is it with printing. Neat, tasty
city.
stationery - has a good effect upon
its recipients. Such stationery can
Undertakers.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
be secured in Roswell at reason&
SON. Undertakers. PrJ
- DILLEY
prices
able
the
Record
Printat
Job
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Lefa
vate ambulance, prompt service.
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal ing Office, 402 N. Main ,. St. !Giv ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Under.
r
and wood, we buy hides, phone SO. us a trial.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 11L
'
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Another Big Rooming House.

Jeremiah Mumma, of Missouri, has
let the contract to W. A. Phillips for
,
two- the erection of a
story rooming house, that ia to be
built as soon as possible on North
Richardson avenue near the Woolver-toschool, on a lot formerly owned
twelve-room-

n

by George W. Read. Mr. Mumma is
now in Missouri, but will arrive soon
to look after his new investment. Mr.
Mumma recently bought the Read
property and will move the old house
to another portion of the lot to make
room for the new one.
If you are a prospector In the Val
ley,., we. want. to. meet you. We have
some propositions that will interest
you. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
.

The regular session of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions of
the Christian church, was held at the
home of Mrs. Jos. Carper Thursday
afternoon, and notwithstanding the
extreme heat thirty of the ladies were
In attendance. "South America as a
There,"
Mission Field Our . Work
was the topic for study, and was
made most interesting and instructive by the leader, Mrs. Fowler- Mrs.
J. J. Beck gave a very interesting
talk on South America in general,
and reasons whhy it has never been

Don'tfay Rent
C"

f..

A

Favobablk Location can be found for anyone who . desires

to settle

in this rich and fertile country.

FARM

, .

LANDS

,

:i.

are becoming more in demand because the jnany good features ot1
) i
Roswell and Chaves County are better known.
We have yet many excellent properties

For Rent, 5aleand
Exchange

;7EN:
..1

Ifc

should be the

ambit ion of every MAN to
OWN A HOME.
- We place the opportunity
within your reach through
an EASY, CHEAP & SAFE
business plan, conducted by
.business men on , business
principles.

i

and would urge those looking for. bargains to lose - no time in'Choice
municating with us. Every day we areTiisposing- of some
"

-

Correct legal blanks. Record

Office.

Loan Association

-

e

'

MILLER, Sec'y

;

'316 North Main Street

"

16.

Record Want Aas. Get Results.;

Ladies Hair; Oressia; Parlors

- pl6(f acres-- 4 miles from depot, lOedres orchard 10 alfalfa, trees for fire wood, small house, artesian r well,
$5,000 or terms.

SOLDIERS AF- TER YAQUI INDIANS.
Tucson, Arizona, June 12. A special from Hermasillo, Mexiso", says
that 4,000 Mexican soldiers under
command of General Lorenzo Torres,
are in the country near there in hot
pursuit of Yaqui Indians. All negotiai
tiona for signing a peace treaty were
suddenly broken oft last night. Thj
Yaquis insisted on .retaining thei;
arms and ammunition after having
acceded to every other stipulation of
the Mexican government. Ths Mexi
can officers stood steadfast, and the
Yaquis withdrew from the conference,
Immediately orders were issued to
the Mexican troops to take the field
and resume hostilities. It is not be
lieved the campaign will last long.'as
the Mexicans have all the water holes
in the Yaqui country surrounded.
MEXICAN

Money to loan. 200 S. Ky. Phone
89t3,

1. ....

: Special Mains
a ':Uy

'

A full line of the finest cosmetic &
homan hair, also cat hair and'
r combings made to order
PARLORS

206

W.

4ft STJ

UJ

4

NE

1

Some extra'good ibargains thi& weeJcf ahder? Gover
ment reservoir. - The best land.in New Mexico.
r
.

Ross Malone returned last night
from a month's trip to southeastern
Texas, where he was looking for an
alfalfa market for Peoos Valley shippers.
-

.

RosWell ' Building
com-

sections.

Own a Home!!

Christianized. Miss Eva Nelson favored the ladies with a solo, which was
much enjoyed, and Miss Grace Carper gave a most interesting reading.
After the business
session refreshments were served and a social half
hour enjoyed.

Rubber Tires, Rubber Tires. ;
At T. jn. tUbuV 'blacksmith shop.

Legal llanlis

..."

house frame'plastered; Jcorner ! lotj, Qsotitfr
front 2 blocks from Ham; $400 cash halanceMnJong; time.
We make abstracts that will be admitted as , evidence
in suits over title.
;ard?nv-alfalfa, rlinr
10 ceres, 8 in orchard, 1
'

4 Troom- -
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rccm houco, ditch water rijht.$2,500.

;
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, in .tnest cases
is
' la-Bufficient.
It never faila and can be
relied upon in the mott srrerv 'and
-

oe, dome

m.

3 "

dangerous cases. It is equally
is the meaner
liable trig .children.
of saving the lives of many children
'
"each year.
In the world's htatory so BBedldne
wiU
r tei ace .
has ever set
.

Water

next to the North Pole, it ia the
coldest thing on earth, and it
cools anything that cornea with
in reasonable . distance of it.
Clear as crystal and pare as .
Slow inieltingj bee auee
snow.
solid clear- through. :, Send orders here before 9:00 a. m. Any
-

-r

t

There is no need of anyone suffer--in-g
long , with this disease, for to
effect a quick core it is only nccis
aary to take a few doses of

rt

At RecDfrOfflce

First class dinners 35cte
from 12 to.6 Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
s la carte.
i

.

D1ARR HOFA

o Correct JForm
rr

.5aa2blockdfromMairi'St.$850.

.

Don't get warmed up or permit
any of the good things in the
hou$e. to get, hot and perhaps

!fe

1

--

.

.

Keep Cool

1

quantity wiU be delivered to
idence.

res-

And coming to meet Mr. Doepp, remains on the docket, however, to
returned from- a visit in Kansas be tried on Ks merits in regular
CityI He was accompanied by his course.
There la a strong movement among
nephew, George Scupham.1 the parties of the suit to settle the
CHERRY case out of court try the erection of
CHICKEN PTE
ROLL, for Sunday dinner, 05 eta, 2 a dam of concrete, to be built of a
89t2.
Capitan Hotel. j
height to be .agreed upon 'and of material that will not permit of being
CI, R. Odem and Lee Richards reraised and lowered.
where
Kenna,
turned lasf night from
they were inspecting cattle for ship
Marriage license was issued today
ment for a buyer named Lewis, who to Thomas B. Martin, 32, of Roswell,
LFD
outfit,
secured stock from the
and Miss Kate Doerksen, 25, of WichJ. N. Browning and Otto Hedgcoxe. ita, Kan.
Colorado.
to
He shipped them
Young People Have Dancing Party.
V-DEFEAT8
TEAM
ROSWELL
.The following crowd of young peo'
HAGERMAN EASILY. ple had a dancing party at the city
Roswell won from Hagerman yes- council 'chambers last night: Misses
terday afternoon,' ten to one, and al- Gladys Bell, Alice Rabb, Eula and
though- the victory was accomplished Sue Odem, Louie Ogle, Lucile Dixon,
with ease, none of the extra runs Ruth Smock, Lois Grans, Inah and
could make up for the loss of the Echo Sain and Mary Quarterman;
game the day before and Hagerman Messrs. Paul Bird, Damon King, Dick
Is still at the top of the Pecos Valley Winston, Ross Neibert, R. L. SlaughLeague.
ter, Jr., Stanley Norvell, Howard
for Moore,, Gene Hedgcoxe, Wyly Pars- It came near being a shut-ou- t
Hagerman. Up to the seventh inning ons, Wood lawn Saunders, Willie Wood
only three men reached first, one
ruff and M. P. Short. A Mexican orchand the third estra played. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Evhit, one a
on a base on balls. But these three ans were chaperons.
died where they first landed. But in
the seventh Atherton followed Hall's Try the ,U. S. Meat Market, the
lead with a
and the latter quality market.
tf
made the one run of the game. In
the eighth and ninth Hagerman came
within a hair's breadth of scoring, a
runner being cut off at home plate in
beantifni
the eighth by Caldwell's
stop and throw, and Atherton dyin:
on third In the ninth after he had
got a
and Nelson had singled to short right. '
Roswell scored two In each inning
to the seventh, except the third, and
most of the advancement in bases
was gained , by hard hitting. Wrenn
itched the first four Innings, and
while he was hit good and hard, Nel
son, playing Wrenn's regular position
at third, made three errors that were
partly to blame for the constant scor
ing of Roswell. Hall pitched the last
To Men Who Smoke Cigars
work.
effective
five innings, doing
Wynne pitched his usual "heady"
game for Roswell.
our First Consul brand will be a
The locals played an unusually good
game in the field, having but two er revelation. Every smoker who
rors. Hagerman had but four. The has tried the Portina at once
hits were Roswell 15, Hagerman 7. says it is the best cigar for the
Webster and Wynne each got a home
We
run.
hits were made by money he ever smoked.

pairs

-

rwho

.

ROSWELL SCHOOL LYCEUM LECTURE COURSE
(Season 1907-8- )
'
M. H. Brasher, Pres.
Jennie James, Sec
W. S. Hicks, Treas.
Roswell, N. M., May 29, 1908.
Mr. W. D. Sweet,
Manager Roswell Gas Co.
Dear Sir:
In winding up the business' of the School
Lyceum Lecture course for the season of 1907-- we feel it a privilege to take
this means of thanking you for the great help that you have been to us in the
work of the year. Through your generosity we have been able to have attractive programs at every lecture, and many of them were preserved for

.

.

.

:

"

8,

-

"

their artistic merit.

Of course we understand that your generosity in this matter was
inspired first of all by a genuine desire for the success of the course, but back
of that was a firm faith in the goods you sell that commands our respect, and
you know that we have had considerable experience with gas ourselves, most
of it of even better quality than that which you sell, and which from constant
and artful reiteration we now believe to be absolutely the best thing to cook
with and light with, and a fit accompaniment to the Crystal Ice which we
have been convinced lasts longer and costs less and is made from distilled water.
When you first began supplying those nice programmes we thought
your advice to "Cook with Gas" and "Use Crystal Ice" was inperhaps
that
spired by a desire to sell those commodities alone, but the gas idea has taken
such a hold on us that we have watched the use of it, and of Crystal Ice, and
have met with such lauditory reports that we have come to believe that the
lecture course has really been as much of a philanthropist in pushing them
both as it has been in giving the people a delightfully novel and certainly profitable series of entertainments.
For the season of 1908--9 we are going to give the people a still better lecture course, and are already taking the liberty of counting on a continuance of your patronage. We do not believe that your gas or your ice will be
any better, simply because we are satisfied that they are the best that can be
made right now, and all the improvement that is made must be on our part.
It is going to make us work toimprove ours, but we have faith in our mission
and mean to try it, believing that the benefit to the school fund will justify our
r
endeavors.
In conclusion permit us to congratulate you upon the evident enterprise and public spirit of your house. A corporation that has such faith in
the goods it sells must have the solid merit in those goods, and we know you
have it; it must also have an abiding love in home institutions and you have
proven your interest and desire for the advancement of the school system, and
we certainly thank you.
Yours very truly,

'

two-bagg-

.

"

o

Mrs. Gillespie, of North Pecos ev-enue was taken to St. Mary's hospital

yesterday for an operation today.

Two-bas- e

y,

Tor

DITCH OWNERS GET DISSO
LUTION OF INJUNCTION.
Judge Wm. H. Pope at 3:30 this
afternoon dissolved the temporary in
junction given a few days ago to Joseph Rhea and eleven others against
The Eureka Irrigation Ditch Co. and
five other companies which restrained them from tearing out the
dam at the head of North Spring
river. The principal ground given for
the dissolution of the injunction was,
that the plaintiffs had destroyed the
status of the conditions relating to
this dam as established by a previous
order of the court, and, as thinking
and active business men, undoubtedly
did bo knowingly. The Injunction suit
lt

s a synmetrical letter
,d stands both for COOKIES rnd CAKE.
Not baked in the way that the ens 3 wore
That your mother so offiisei to itizkei.
Sat baked ln such ease and such cosfort,;
And baked in. Just half of ihe tiaaa, .
that treasure the gas stove
-

livery rigs--

ys'

Er Eoes

-

baking

that's

sicrply--

"

stabilise.
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A. E. Macey, C W. Halliburton and
W. W. Elliott were among the visit

v

ors here from Dexter today.

fa

See Ririe

rjo'll Help
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All

Museenden for land snr
concrete work. 117 w
10C2S
phone 464.

veying and

St,
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w- - B. Johnson, cierK at tne iana
office, returned last night from a six

vacation trip

IweeKs and points

fci

to wasningion,
'

Georgia.

delivered at your house
on your resent coal shortage at Buttermilk
15c per gallon. Roswell Creamery
77tf
even if you only want a small Company.
quantity. Bat we strongly ad- George Cobean arrived this morn
ing via the auto route from Monterey,
vise you to

j

To Those Who Want to
Build a Fine Residence

:

C:7 Yc:r

V.lr Ceil

to

Mexico, and will spend a week visiting bis mother. Mrs. M. P. Cobean,
and family.
.

Mrs. J. H. Towler, who was operated on for appendicitis at St. Mary's
hospital Thursday, Is doing nicely.

On the first of August prices
another jump. So what's
We compile abstracts that win be
the use ot putting it off when admitted as evidence In any court in
When getting an abyou have to buy it sooner or the Territory.
stract yon should get the best. Rosj well Title Trust Co.
'L.tsr anyway?
hoV
Ix. t C3 know
much you
Deputy Sheriff O. Z. Ffciley returnwe'll have
in your ed last night from las Vegas, where
the insane Italian Carlo, to
We he took
c " r ct tia in pood time.
the territorial asylum.
-)t
:U for your interest.

te

Take a look at the new dwelling
. house we are building at the corner
of Eighth and Pennsylvania Streets
for Percy Evans. It is an example
of the finest work in Cement Stone'
and speaks for itself, and for us.

jt

The Virginia In.:
N. Richardson Ave.)
first css. Ere- rrrrt-!- "
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The Wigwam

222 North Main St.

Another Pretty New Bungalow.
D. T. Tomlinson, Jr., is building a
pretty new bungalow ot nve rooms
at the corner of Second street and
Missouri avenue, his father being the
esatractor. It will be a bungalow of

7b

":riL?D Stono
A. L.

V. NILSSCN,

tig.

nr.

the California style and will be an
entire frame building. All modern
improvements will be installed and
the place will be complete as to orn
amentation,

etc.

Orrect legal duuiks. iveoord

S

Office.

Midsummer Edition
Register-Tribu- ne

Following its usual custom, the Roswell Register-Tribun- e
will this year issue a splendid illustrated edition describing Roswell, the Pecos Valley, and the

men of the great Southwest.
"
Plans are already under way, and they call for
the best work that has ever been undertaken by the
great Pecos Valley weekly. The plan of illustration
will be most elaborate, consisting almost wholly of
new half tone plates accompanied by the best descriptive matter that the staff of regular and special
writers can produce.
The compilation of the edition will be under the
direction of Mr. Fred Chase, an experienced man in
such work, who is already in the field, and it is expected that the edition will issue on the 6th day
of August. It will take that long at least to accomplish the work, as the edition will consist of

n
from twenty-fou- r
to thirty-tw- o
pages,
with a total issue of not less than 10,000 copies.
- Every phase of the development of the valley
will be embraced in this great Midsummer edition,
and it is planned to be the most comprehensive review of the progress and resources of the Pecos
country that has ever been attempted.
For further particulars address
; :; ; ; ; : ,
eight-colum-
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most like having a first-clas- s
smoke. .We have an idea you'll
like them as well as others we
have induced to try them.

Roswell

now-da-

Phone B. B. Jones

-).

feel

Byes tested free at L. B. Boellner"
the Jeweler and Optician.
Damon Lodge No. 15 Knights of
Pythias requests all members to meet
at tSeir hall tomorrow morning at
nine o'clock sharp, and drive out to
the cemetery in a body to decorate
A. R. Teeple and baby return
the graves of their deceased broth- edMrs.
"to Hagerman last night after a vis
ers. Vis ting brothers are Invited to
it with friends here.

city.

The above is the "Quick Meal" Trade
Mark. If you want to see the little "Quick
Meal" chick get a quick meal, put it close
to your eyes and your nose on the cross
Look at it that way steadily for a
minute and you will see the chick make a
"Quick Meal" of the bug. People who
use a "Quick Meal" know how to cook a
meal quick and eat it in comfort "Quick
Meal" Stoves look well, cook well, bake
well and last well. - They could not be
made better at any price. Their immense
ale is due to their merits to nothing els

Atherton 3, Crozier, Hall, Webster, would like to have Tour Opinion
Stains, Craig 2, McCasiin and Leland. Of The Royal Lancer. We are
Hagerman returned home last night
satisfied with an even break at Ros- curious to learn what has pleaswell and with maintaining their po ed so many experienced smokers
sition at the top of the league.
will fail to suit you. Buy a few
Roswell goes to Clovls tomorrow
to-dasmoke them when you
games.
for two

"

feet front on Main street for
You can not equal this in the
Roswell Title A Trust Co.

e

-

-

A. Archenbold and family arrived
participate. Conveyances will be
and members will bring deco- last night from Waco, Texas, to
rations,
tl spend the summer with his son, who
attends the Military Institute In the
Bring your old crippled horses to winter and Is employed here through
Kabb. He has a first class horse shoer the summer.
o
Miss Margaret Scott, little daugh
Correct legal blanks.. Record Office.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. K. K. Scott, went
to Hagerman last night for a week's
Dr. F. F. Doepp drove up from
visit with the family of D. W. Crosier. Carlsbad in bis automobile yesterday,
re- Russell does carnage work. lOtf bringing the machine here for

150
$1,000.

agree-abl-

and reliable way.

two-bagg-

fur-nisfi-
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clean stove!

A stove that requires no skill to operate it!
A stove which has revolutionized
"cooking," and has transformed
the drudgery of the kitchen work
into a pleasant pastime.
A "Quick Meal" Stove will do any and
all work that can be done on a wood
or coal stove, only with the difference that the "Quick Meal" does it
quicker, cheaper and in a mors

two-bagg-

M. H. Brasher, Pres.
Jennie James, Sec.
W. S. Hicks, Treas.

LOCAL NEWS.

A stove that Is always ready!
A stove that makes no smoke, smell or
ashes!
A safe stove! An economical stove! A

REGISTER-TRIBU- NE.

ROSWELL NEW MEXICO

